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Where do Mr and Mrs Mills live?   
Smith Lane, Ports Bay

What are Mr and Mrs Mills' forenames? Tick one.          

   William and Beatrice

   Wallace and Betty

   Warren and Betty

   William and Betty

How often do they buy a lottery ticket? Tick one.         

   once a week

   once a year

   once a month

   everyday

How much money did they win first? Tick  one.        

What is Mr and Mrs Mills’ granddaughter called?  
Alisha

How much money are Mr and Mrs Mills donating to charity? Tick one.        

   

What adjective would you use to describe Mr and Mrs Mills? Explain your answer fully. 
Pupil’s own response. Accept a suitable adjective with an explanation, such as: Mr and 
Mrs Mills are generous because they donated money to charity when they first won and 

of their money to their family and friends.



Who wrote the newspaper report?   
Susan Sharp

one.          

      

 Find and copy a word which means lucky. 

fortunate

What did Mr and Mrs Mills spend their first winnings on?        

Pupil’s own response, such as: Mr and Mrs Mills spent their first winnings on making 
some home improvements, treating their family and friends to special holidays and they 
gave a large amount to several charities.

How many matching numbers did they have when they won a second time? Tick one.        

How much money did Mr and Mrs Mills win the second time? Tick one.

What is Mr Mills’ lucky number? Tick one.

   

What tips, if any, do Mr and Mrs Mills give for choosing winning numbers?     

Pupil’s own response, such as: Mr Mills says that they choose numbers that mean 
something to them such as family birthdays or house numbers but that there is no secret 
method and that they are just very lucky.
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What is Susan Sharp’s job title?  

Media Correspondent

Why are William and Betty Mills described as the luckiest couple in the country?         

Pupil’s own response, such as: William and Betty Mills are described as the luckiest 
couple in the country because they have won two large sums of money on the lottery in 
the past four years when winning even once is unlikely.

Why did their first win almost not happen? 

it closed in order to buy their ticket.

Who is Alisha? Tick one.       

   Mr and Mrs Mills’ daughter

   Mr and Mrs Mills’ niece

   Mr and Mrs Mills’ granddaughter

   Mr and Mrs Mills’ pet

 Find and copy a word that means gave.        

 donated

Fill in the missing words:

The two winners local, 
national and international charities.

Why does Mrs Mills think that they will continue to play the lottery? Explain your answer fully.

Pupil’s own response, such as: Mrs Mills thinks they will continue to play the lottery 

to play because the money goes towards charity and they are a very generous couple.

What is the lottery money used for? Tick one.        

   to build and repair roads

   to fund good causes

   to pay the lottery organisers

   to build aeroplanes
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